As Katayama et al. reported in the past, it has been shown with a 50-70% probability that increases in skeletal muscle rate and decreases in body fat rate will occur in elderly people by taking high caloric-tofu for two months. Participants measured body composition before and after the experiment, and the results were statistically processed to confirm significant differences. Therefore, we decided to clarify how the amount of nutrient intake changed before and after taking high caloric-tofu for two months. The participants self-reported a 3-day meal record before entering the experiment. Similarly, participants performed a self-administered meal intake record for 3 days before the end of the high caloric-tofu intake two months. Food intake recording was performed using nutrition calculation software, and the results were recorded. The nutrition calculation software used the Excel eiyou-kun version 8 manufactured by Kenpaku. The calculated nutrients were 13 items: energy, protein, lipid, carbohydrate, dietary-fiber, calcium, iron, equivalent of retinol, vitamin D, vitamin B1, vitamin B2, vitamin C, equivalent of salt. As a result of statistically processing the nutrition of the participants, in both groups (effective group and not effective group) lipid intake increased with statistical significance. However, protein intake did not differ statistically. In the future, it will be necessary to conduct more detailed interviews with many participants.
Introduction
As reported by Katayama et al., after two months of high caloric-tofu intake, skeletal muscle rate increased and subcutaneous fat rate decreased in 8 of 16 participants. Until the last time, we reported changes in body composition two months after high caloric-tofu intake. Therefore, we investigated how nutrients in daily diets changed due to high caloric-tofu intake. Japan is super aged society. According to the announcement of the recent Japanese Government, the ratio in the population of the elderly person of Japan is higher than 27.3% (15 million people are male, 19.59 million people are female:
to reinforce quantity of muscle of the elderly person by eating caloric tofu. We decided to check whether a change of the body composition of the elderly person appeared by adding two caloric-tofu to an everyday meal. Furthermore, it aimed at clarifying the nutrient whether it changed by comparing the food record result before and two months after high caloric-tofu intake.
Material and Methods

Participants
There were 16 participants who consist of 2 males and 14 females. Age distribution is from 55 years old to 83 years old. The participant was told to live in the same way as until now during an experiment period. The participant was told to add two caloric-tofu in meal during an experiment period. The experiment period was two months.
Assessment of Daily Life
We informed it that we wanted a participant to spend the life as always. Participants visited the university to receive high caloric-tofu every two weeks during two months, that time they answered questions about daily intake of high caloric-tofu. We also interviewed about food problems and body composition record.
Meal Record Method
Participants recorded food for 3 days before intake of high caloric-tofu and 3 days after intake of high caloric-tofu two months. Meal records were self-contained and were recorded on a record sheet. Meal content was calculated using nutrition calculator software. When there was an unclear point in the contents of the meal record, the participant was inquired by phone, the contents were clarified, and the nutrition calculation was performed. The nutrition calculation software used the Excel Eiyou-kun version 8 manufactured by Kenpaku. The calculated nutrients were 13 items: energy, protein, lipid, carbohydrate, dietary-fiber, calcium, iron, equivalent of retinol, vitamin D, vitamin B1, vitamin B2, vitamin C, equivalent of salt.
Physical Measurement
From the data of the past Katayama dissertation [9] , among the participants, 8 who had the effect of high caloric-tofu on the body composition (the skeletal muscle rate increased and the subcutaneous fat rate decreased) were No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 14 . And the participants 8 people who did not have the effect of high caloric-tofu on the body composition (the skeletal muscle rate and the subcutaneous fat rate hardly changed) were No. 2, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16.
Explanation about the Caloric-Tofu
We explained caloric tofu to a participant. It is made in Imuraya Corporation and can be purchased for one 100 yen in supermarkets. We conveyed that we wanted a participant to eat two a day. We conveyed that the caloric tofu was easy to become the energy because a middle chain fatty acid was used, and it was hard to be fat to a participant.
Statistical Analysis
We performed a statistical analysis of provided data. At first regular for the data of two that we compare; it was checked weather it was distributed. The method used F test. It was decided that student-t with the correlation gave a regular test when we distributed the data of two to compare. When there is statistically significant difference as a result of F test in the data to compare, it was compared by the Wilcoxon test which is a corresponding nonparametric test.
Ethical Review Board
This study was conducted with the approval of the Ethical Review Board (Nagoya Women's University "hito wo mochiita kenkyu ni kansuru iinkai"). The approval number is 29-21.
Results
Assessment of Daily Life
All the participants spent two months safely. Participants recorded their intake of high caloric-tofu. The participant ate two caloric tofu every day for two months.
Meal Record Method
Participants recorded food for 3 days before intake of high caloric-tofu and 3 days after intake of high caloric-tofu two months. Meal records were self-contained and were recorded on a record sheet. Meal content was calculated using nutrition calculator software. When there was an unclear point in the contents of the meal record, the participant was inquired by phone, the contents were clarified, and the nutrition calculation was performed. The nutrition calculation software used the Excel Eiyou-kun version 8 manufactured by Kenpaku. The calculated nutrients were 13 items: energy, protein, lipid, carbohydrate, dietary-fiber, calcium, iron, equivalent of retinol, vitamin D, vitamin B1, vitamin B2, vitamin C, equivalent of salt. Nutritional status of 8 high caloric-tofu intakes that had an effect on body composition among the participants was shown in Table 1 . In addition, the state of nutrition intake three days before the end of intake of high caloric-tofu for two months is shown in Table 2 . On the other hand, nutritional status of 8 high caloric-tofu intakes that had no effect on body composition among the participants was shown in Table 3 . In addition, the state of nutrition intake three days before the end of intake of high caloric-tofu for two months is shown in Table 4 .
Each individual's value was shown per kg body weight to compare the participant's nutritional intake status. In order to compare before and after high caloric-tofu intakes, Tables 5 and 6 were shown, which was for effective group. As well, in order to compare before and after high caloric-tofu intakes Tables 7 and  8 were shown, which was for not effective group.
Statistical Analysis
Statistically, the intake of 13 different nutrients in the diet of the participants before and after intake of high caloric-tofu was compared. Table 9 Table1 Intake nutrient 13 items of participants before high caloric-tofu intake (the body composition improves after two months and skeletal muscle rate increase, subcutaneous fat rate decrease 8 people) Table2 Intake nutrient 13 items of participants after high caloric-tofu intake (the body composition improves after two months and skeletal muscle rate increase, subcutaneous fat rate decrease 8 people) only daily food we used. Also we did not do resistance type exercises like past researchers [12] . The participants spent every day as usual and took in only two higher caloric-tofu daily. Based on the body composition change of the elderly people reported earlier by Katayma [10] , the intake nutrition of the group which was effective and the group which was not effective was respectively calculated. The change was in fat mass, which was increased by high caloric-tofu intake in both groups. However, it did not reach the increase in the expected amount of protein.
Although protein intake tended to increase on nutritional calculation due to high caloric-tofu intake by participants, did not appear statistically significant difference. More detailed meal surveys are required for participants. Moreover, in order to clarify the results using statistical methods, it is necessary to further increase the number of participants.
Conclusions
We decided to clarify how the amount of nutrient intake changed before and after taking high caloric-tofu for two months. The participants self-reported a 3-day meal record before entering the experiment. Similarly, participants performed a self-administered meal intake record for 3 days before the end of the high caloric-tofu intake two months. Food intake recordings were performed using nutrition calculation software, and the results were recorded. The nutrition calculation software used the Excel Eiyou-kun version 8 manufactured by Kenpaku. The calculated nutrients were 13 items: energy, protein, lipid, carbohydrate, dietary-fiber, calcium, iron, equivalent of retinol, vitamin D, vitamin B1, vitamin B2, vitamin C, equivalent of salt. As a result of statistically processing the nutrition of the participants, in both groups (effective group and not effective group) lipid intake increased with statistical significance. However, protein intake did not differ statistically. In the future, it will be necessary to conduct more detailed interviews with many participants.
